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Secretly Organized Board
Gives Rise to Report in

Department-

As a result of the frequent session of
a secretly organized board of officers-
at the Washington Navy Yard there are
indications in naval circles of radical
changes yet to be made In the

govering the navy
The board was organized by secret

orders issued by Secretary Meyer more
than two weeks ago and has hold
Ing frequent sessions In the Washing-
ton Navy Yard The personnel of this
board so far as can be learned is Rear
Admiral Henry Leutze chairman Rear
Admiral Swift Captain Nicholson and
Commander Poyer-

It was learned on good authority to
day that one more or less radical change
which will be recommended by this
board would be for the creation in the
navy of aN permanent board of design
Such a board would have to do with the
designing of all new battleships and
other war craft This duty is now per
formed by the board of construction

Efforts have been made in the past to
create such a board but officers in
authority in the navy have succeeding-
in putting them down for reasons
known to themselves chiefly because

would detract from the of
the general board They maintain that
the general board facilities for
acquiring Information concerning the de
sign of new ships of war

SHIPWRECKED MEN

LANDED IN NEW YORK

Eleven of Crew of Bark Freemen

Home After Loss of
Vessel

NEW YORK June mon of
the crew of the American bark Free
man which was wrecked June 9 on
Cucaraohos reef near San Juan Head
at the east end of Porto Rico wore
brought to this port today on the
steamer Coamo The vessel was a total
loss but all the officers and members-
of the crew were saved

The Freeman had arrived at San Juan
from Sierra Leone West Africa and
had loaded molasses for Boston her
home port She left San Juan for
Manuaoh to finish loading and ran
aground in rough weather

Captain Van Name stayed in Porto
Rico to look after the owners interest
The Freeman was built In 1878 Her
tonnage was 1067

TOO MUCH RACKET
MRS FIELDS STATES

Signs Peace Truce Over Property
Squabble on Advice of

Prosecutor
Theres been too much raoket about

this I think Ill rent another house
and Mrs Mary Templeton Fields when
she said this at Police Court this morn-
ing believed she had put the final
quietus on the controversy that has
been raging during the past week be
tween Mrs Field and the Misses Over
ton for the possession of the house at
1513 L street

Mrs Fields has given up quit the
game thrown up the sponge and hs
wended a different way from that fol-
lowed by the Misses Overton Hence-
forth their paths will not cross Mrs
Fields has enough and will do no more

This was told the assistant corpora-
tion counsel at the Police Court this
morning by Mrs Fields the Miiiees
Overton and the attorneys for the
parties during the of a
making conference the Government
prosecutor had planned He did not be-
lieve the Misses Overton really wanted-
to bring criminal charges against Mrs
Field and told them so and he did not
think Mrs Fields wanted to the
Misses Overton out of their house and j

told her so
Mrs Fields finally agreed that she i

didnt

FLEE FROM SHOCKS j

TENBRIFFE Canary Islands June
21 A sharp earthshoek aceom
pailed by continued rumblings

at Iaod on the weet coast The
city hall th barracks and several
houses were demolished rest
deu flea to the fields and no casual-
ties are reported

FAIR AND CARNIVAL-
The Ancient Order of Hibernian is

arranging to hold a fair and carnival
at the Beunins race track in Augus

committee of from the variot
divisions will discuss arrangement
a a meeting to be held Friday night

unnecessary jf you attend to you
eyfsight In time That

of yours may all come from defective
Vision Ll u advise you

Ask your PHYSICIAN ABOUT US
Washingtons Opticians sg-

BANTZIC KETCHUM
523 10th Street W W

Just belowr rn Saturdays until 830
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Left Many Friends I

JAMES H CATHELL

Messages of Condolence

From Far and Near Re

ceived by Family-

The funeral of James H Cathell will
take place tomorrow afternoon at 2

oclock at Ryland M E Church Tenth
and D streets southwest Mr Cathell
died suddenly yesterday as told in the
Sunday evening edition of The Times
The interment will take place at Oak
Hill Cemetery Mr Cathell was a mem
ber of Ryland Church for many years
and for a long time was leader of the
choir He was more or less prominent
in all the work of the church

All day yesterday and today messages
and letters of condolence have been
flowing into the Cathell home Mr Ca
thell is said to have been personally ac-

quainted with every business man in
the Distriat and with many persons
from out of town It is claimed that he
had a wider acquaintance than any man
in the city

The pallbearers at the funeral tomor
row will be from among the
veteran employes of the Pennsylvania
railroad in this city who have been as
sociated with Mr Cathell for the past
quarter of a century

FUNERAL TOMORROW

OF JAMES CATHELL
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OF WORKERS IN WEST
Shortage oELaborers to Supply Demand for Farm Hands

While So Many in City Are Unemployed
Impresses Secretary

WILSON SEES NEED

Secretary Wilson who has lately come
back from the West is impressed with
the shortage of men needed to do the
worl on the farms of the country He
finds this shortage interferes seriously
with the carrying on of the business of
the farm

Secretary Wilson visited Iowa at his
home Ite said that he found the out
look good for splendid He found
the farmers more Interested in the
weather than In the tariff and more
interested in the high prices of hogs
and various farm products than politics
But he remarked the fact that the men
who have the fine farms of Iowa find
it practically impossible to got farm
laborers and that they have to flo the
work themselves

Plenty of farmers who are In a posi
tion to take life easy if they could get
farm labor have to go ahead running
their farms themselves And this in
the face of the fact that all reports
agree that the large cities are filled

MAN ON BICYCLE-
IS BITTEN BY DOG

While riding a bicycle through an al
ley this morning Charles Bontz
eighteen years old of 614 Eleventh Street
northeast was bitten on the leg by a
bull dog Bontz had the wound cauter
ized by a physician

The dog is said to be owned by ErnestF of Sal Tenth street northeast

FIGHTS WITH RATTLER
BLOOMSBURG Pa June 2L Jonas

Bredbenner of Beaver Valley experi-
enced a terrific fight with a sevenfoot
rattler Three times the snake madean attempt to strike him missing Wmby an inch or two each time Hefinally succeeded In killing It with along stick The snake had thirteen rattles and a button
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with men out of work and not long
ago it was said by American Federation
of Labor officials that there are 20COOOO

men out of work In this country
What the remedy Is for the situation

Secretary Wilson does not assume to
say He points out that the fact there
are thousands of men out of work in
the cities does not seem to do the

good Most of the men
out of work said Secretary Wilson

wont leave the sidewalks They will
insist on staying in the cities even
though they get plenty of work-
on the farms without difficulty

Secretary Wilson says there is another
difficulty in the situation This lies in
the fact that the large bulk of the men
who go about the streets of the cities
out of work are ndt qualified to do the
better grades of farm work They lack
the experience and the knowledge of
modern farm conditions

The farmer today said Secretary
Wilson does much of his work with
machinery Most of the men out of
work in the cities if they went to the
farm wouldnt know to run the
machinery and would smash it up

COURT SUSTAINS
PRIVACY OF BATH

DENVER June 2L No husband has-
a right in Colorado at least to make
rules and regulations for his wifes
bath That fact has been established
by a jury finding Samuel Ross guilty-
of the acts complained of by the rain
tiffOne act complained by Hazel Boss
who sued for a divorce was his Insist
ence on being home at her bathing hour
in order to superintend the operation
She won her decree

PRISONER CREMATED
BEAUMONT Tex June

Bowen the only prisoner In the Kir
byville Jasper county was cre-
mated in a fire which destroyed the
building today It is thought the fire
was of incendiary origin
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Reports of Higher Duties on
Hosiery and Gloves Ex-

cite Them

Reports that the Payne bill rates on
gloves and hosiery will be restored to
the tariff measure when it gets into
conference have stirred up no end of
trouble for an already weary hard
worked and Irritable Congress These
reports have perturbed the women of
the land and the mall that goes to the
Capitol dally Is teeming with missives
appertaining to the subject of gloves
and hosiery and protesting against an
increase in duties

In other words the war that vaged
while the Payne bill was in the House
against higher rates than those of the
Dingley law on stockings and gloves Is
rising again The reports have exited
a large part of the female population
from Maine to California and from Chi
cago to the Gulf For a time when the
Finance Committee reported for lower
rates than the House bill there was
calm and quiescence But the near

of the time when the tariff bill is
to go to conference together with the
rumors of a deep dark plot afoot have
made the women nervous

Chicago Is the center of the agitation
The womens clubs of that city are not
allowing the matter to rest They are
warning their sisters belonging to club
all over the country to be on the alert
and to have their sentinels on the watch
towers lest the prices on gloves and
hosiery are suddenly Increased through
the imposition of rates higher than the
Dingley duties Talk e n heard of
a delegation of women who wear
and stockings and think they are paying
too much already descending on the
Capitol and talking oat
of the Idea of increasing the rates

But there are other possibilities in the
situation It is possible that this glove
and business will lead to some
diverting polltcs in the next campaign-
for the election of of the
House of Representatives

MRS B B TINDALL-

IS DEAD IN SEATTLE-

Was Daughter of Mr and Mrs
Henry Clay Browning Well

Known Socially Here
News has just been received from

Seattle of the sudden death there of
Mrs Blanche Browning Tindall eld
est daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry
Clay Browning of Washington

Mrs Tindall was born in this city
twentysix years ago and was

from Central High School in 1904

While there sho met Arba N Tindall
who also attended Central and on
June 20 1907 they were married by the
Rev Ulysses G B Pierce They mov
ed to Seattle where Mr Tindall has
since been engaged In the real estate
business He la a son of Dr William
Tindall secretary to the Commissioners
of the District of Columbia

Mrs Tindall was very popular here
and before her marriage assisted at her
mothers receptions She was a pupil
of the late Dr ischoff and had a voice
of exceptional beauty

POLICEMAN SHOOTS NEGRO
HOBSON CITY Ala June 21

Fearing reprisals for an arrest last
week Policeman Clark Heard shot
and fatally wounded Bustor Allen a
citizen of this exclusively negro town
while the latter was talking with his
wife Heard arrested Allen last week
and feared It Is said that Allen
would do him harm

CHAGRES RIVER FLOODS
PANAMA June 21 Heavy rains

throughout the past week have caus-
ed great floods all over the Isthmus
and in many places the crops are
ruined The Chagres river has over
run its banks but without damage to
the canal

WOMEN WORRIED

BY TARIFF RUMOR
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ORDER BRIT ABRAM

CELEBRATES BIRTH

Washington City Lodge No 161 Order
Brlth Abram celebrated the fiftieth an
niversary of the organization with a
banquet In the old Masonic Temple last
night

More than 200 members of the order
were present The speakers of the

were Mark Stearman president of
the local order Samuel Einstein district
deputy of the Brlth Abram the Rev
Abram Simon I L Blout J Topper
Ezekiel Leavitt and B Strauss
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of the work I have done for them They found my state
P j luents was no pain or suffering-

I do my work so thoroughly and quickly so

would scarcely know that you VI been in the dental
haIr

They Never Slip or Drop

I oejaln SOc tQ 100
Crown anJ Bridge Wtrk

300 400 and 500-
I guarantee absolutely no pain and I will give you my written

guarantee of lasting satisfaction OE any dental work done here
Visit Americas foremost dentist and see what modern dentistry has
done to relieve the dread of a dentists chair

UT THE
Cur liberal terms enable giving Immediate attention to your teeth Instead of

them to be ruined while saving enough money to have theM properly attended to
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TELEPHONE MAIN 4334

Opp Lansburgh Bro Over Grand Union Tea Co
LARGEST AND MOST THOROUGHLY EQUIPPED

Appointments May Be Made Telephone
Wo keep open until 8 p m for tho accommodation of those that
cannot comb during the day Sunday hours 10 to 4
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DRIVES
x

THROUGH-
A SHOW WINDOW

9ARRISBUHJ June off
at one crossing by another fire engine
and In danger of striking groups of
women and children l y turning at right
angles Harry R Naylor driver f the
engine of the Camp Curtin Fire Com
pany No 13 guided his horse straight
through a plateglass show window In
the store of J K Bomberger Naylor-
was unhurt

The horse went entirely through the
window and had to be led from the
store through a small door into a rear
yard
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TROUBLE IN STORE
FOR 0 U KIDDER

BLOOMINGTON IM What
is your name asked Judge Whltne f of
an irate man who called upon him In

Peoria county court for legal d
vice

0 U Kidder was the reply
What ejaculated the judge
0 U Kidder I said
Now cut out the kidding This Is na

for foolishness
you my name was O U KId

der the visitor and rm not
kidding either I want a warrant

the judge saw through it

the

T

June 21

place

Indisputable Evidence
You have read our oftrepeated statement In use for over 30 It

was in the early sixties now universally known as

discover a suitable for the ailments of infants and children that would
decrease this distressing mortality In that relief has been found

excluding opiates and narcotics so sought for namely OASTOELL
number of deaths in 1870 50 par cant were

under five years of age In I860 46 per cinl In 1890 40 par Clot In 1900 35
per cent only stop to think of it
but
frauds While the record for 1900 does not come down to our it is

to the carelessness
H Fletcher is the only

ALCOHOL 3 PER CENT

CASTORIASS-
S S SSNS

The Kind You Have Always Bought and which has been
in use for over 30 years has borne the signature of

m and has been made under his per-
sonal supervision since its infancy
Allow no onejto deceive youin this

All Counterfeits Imitations and Justasgood are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children Experience against Experiment

tionJCfeafUi-

i j

1 NOT NARCOTIC

faaaa Sttd-
mf jSteSona

fidwfr

Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil Parent
goric Drops and Soothing Syrups It is Pleasant It
contains neither Opium Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance Its age is its guarantee It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic It relieves Teething Troubles cures Constipation
and flatulency It assimilates the Food regulates the
Stomach and Bowels giving healthy and natural sleep
The Childrens Mothers Friend

GENUINE ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

Copy of Wrapper

In Use For Over SO
THE

YearsE-
xact CENTAUR COMPANY TT MURRAY ST NEW YORK CITY

Canto
was first use ot With a record of over five ors Jf
out of hundred deaths it was the AMBITION 01 EVERY

Let us the deaths in the of New York for
the 30 and here we find effect of a combination of drugs
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A thor-
oughly
high
grade
easy
running lawn mower
here as low as 225
a real bargain

Guaranteed
BARBER

8 ROSS
11th G

Christian Xanders
Famous

White BrandyP-
ure and delicate It preserves

and promotes the clean flavor
savor of the fruits

gal 65c qt 35c pt
Only obtainable at

Quality House 909 7th St Nw
No Branches Phone M 274

SEWING MACHINES

At Less Than
X

HALF PRICE
Singer 700
Household 850

V White 1000
Standard 1500
We do repairing-
of Ma-
chines

JOPPENHEIMERS 514 9th St

The Ideal Fuel for
Summer CookingC-

oke Is preferred for summer
cooking It is a thoroughly good
fuel that can be on to give
best results It costs little

26 Bushels Large Cdre
40 Buslials Large Coke delivered 870
60 Bushels Large Coke delivered 630
25 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered 200
49 Bushels Crushed Coke delivered150
60 Bushels Crushed Cice

Washington Gaslight Co
413 Tenfi St N W
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Stock of Lightweight
CLOTHINGT-o be sold at 50 cents on the dollar
FRIEDLANDER BROS

Cory 9th and D-

j Il1e wn
Rich In quality delicious In

The kind of cream you talk about
128 PER GAL

Quart Orders Delivered
The Home Cream Co
12th and V Nw Telephone North 4337

Buy

Your

on Credit

THE FAMOUS

42123 JlhSt

You get It at

Times Want Ads Bring Results

of v Scheinman 7417th St N W
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nTanglefoot Fly Paper
Special for This Week

3Oc a Box
8 P MDREWS PAPEZ CO
Largest Paper Houso South of

New York
6252729 La AWe 3r W

Beginning clay 1 Close at 1-

pp r1 cn Saturday
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